October Spooktacular Specials
Offers Valid Monday – Thursday
October 5th – November 5th, 2020

Dear Mere Mortals,
‘Tis the season to raise up from the dead and prepare for the holidays. One of our favorites is
creeping up on us like a sneaky ghoul. Start working on your health and beauty regime now, so
you can be scary hot this Halloween and drop dead gorgeous by New Year’s Eve. Take
advantage of our specials...if you dare.
The Monster Mash Massage:
Haunted by aches and pains? Say boo to what's troubling you.
50 Minutes, $145
80 Minutes, $219
100 Minutes, $279
Jack-O-Lantern Facial:
Jack be nimble, Jack be quick, get rid of my fine lines and wrinkles, and do it quick! Our facial
will set your face aglow.
50 Minutes, $145
80 Minutes, $219
Mummies and Deadies Body Scrub
50 Minutes, $165
Revitalize your skin with this exfoliating full body scrub that leaves the skin feeling fresh,
smooth, and moisturized.
Wax Off Your Werewolf, Shed Your Coat.
20% off all body waxing
Bride of Frankenstein Tan and Shine:
30 Minutes, $99
Dry and dull complexions can make you look like a corpse.
Come out of your coffin sporting a healthy glow with a St. Tropez spray tan.
Lilly Munster’s Partial Highlights
Starting at $85 (up to 10 foils)

All specials based on availability; restrictions may apply.

Madame Tussaud’s Manicure: $45
Preserve yourself and enjoy silky soft and pain-free hands and feet after we dip you in our
waxy paraffin potion. With a little massage, it's guaranteed to temporarily spook arthritis
away.
Trick or Treat, Fix My Feet! Pedicure - $65
Don't knock on doors with candy corn toes peeking out from your gladiator sandals.

October is Breast Cancer Awareness Month
EAU SO MUCH MORE THAN PINK SUSAN G. KOMEN PARTNERSHIP
Eau Spa is joining fairy forces with Susan G. Komen’s MORE THAN PINK PROGRAM! Our
commitment is to take action in the fight against breast cancer by raising money for the cancer
survivors, those living with the disease, the advocates, supporters, and the friends and family
who fight with them.
THE PAUSE FOR PINK INTERACTIVE NET
On display at Eau Spa will be an art installation as a tribute to the survivors and those we have
lost to breast cancer. Guests are invited to take a moment to tie a section of pink cloth onto
the net as they offer a thought or prayer.
Offers Valid Monday – Thursday
October 5th – November 5th, 2020
The Pink Love Net Body Treatment
50 Minutes, $160
This full body Scrub & Body Mask exfoliates and gives you smooth and supple skin. A perfect
pairing when scheduled with a Pink Pomegranate Detoxifying Massage.
Pink Pomegranate Detoxifying Massage
50 Minutes, $145
Release tension and toxins with a miracle massage consisting of light and long strokes to
stimulate lymphatic drainage. The healing and soothing properties of pomegranate and
chamomile also assist in reducing inflammation.
Think Pink! Hair Extensions
Complimentary Consultation, Final price based on length and strands.
Pink Tourmaline Facial
50 Minutes, $185
Get a gorgeous rosy glow with our moisturizing and uplifting facial. Pink Tourmaline is said to
encourage self love and healing. Experience the power of this pink stone for yourself.
Rose All Day with a Pink Manicure and Pedicure Pairing
145 Minutes, $110
No matter what color you choose, this pedicure comes with a complimentary glass of rosé that
goes with any color.
All specials based on availability; restrictions may apply.

